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John Fleming - Events Performer - Testimonials
“John is an absolute pleasure to work with. It is obvious he puts in a lot of effort pre
event. His research into our Industry and the particular regions our awards were
held in was outstanding and added to his performance on the night. His energy and
enthusiasm engaged the audience right from the start. We have had such positive
feedback. He is a true professional and we would most certainly work with him
again on future events!”
Lisa Sacco, Event Coordinator, Master Builder’s Association
“John’s preparation... and his natural humour kept everyone enjoying the night. He
finished with a song that left everyone on a high. I would highly recommend John
for your next event to add some fun and professionalism.”
Kim Vernon, National Stroke Foundation
“John’s performance was great. We could really tell that all the guests loved having
Mervyn (Rose)’s story told in such a creative way. It was great that he could jump
back on stage for the Birthday song as well.”
Jess Connor, Tennis Australia
“Thanks so much for your hard work and commitment to our event. You were a
great MC! We will definitely be in touch for future events.”
Tarni Elder, Alloys IT Distributors
“Really appreciate the way you compered and kept the night moving along.”
Angela Gerrard, Pyrenees Advocate, Pyrenees Shire Flood Relief Benefit
“John Fleming was a wonderful choice , I heard praise for his performance and we
would not hesitate to ask him to return for future functions”
Kerri Archer, A H Beard
“John was very good, very professional and entertaining.”
Phil Murton, Eastern Football League
“I worked with John on the Moomba Parade in 2010. I commissioned a themed
song which he co-wrote and performed. He is a thoroughly professional artist.
Always easy-going and a pleasure to work with.”
Sue Broadway, Freelance Director and Producer of large scale, site specific
and outdoor events.
“I have engaged John as a member of The Scared Weird Little Guys on
many occasions and always had very happy clients. I have also engaged John as

an MC since leaving the Scaredies. John is a true professional and works hard to
make sure he delivers what the client is looking for. He is clever, witty and a great to
work with.”
Carson White, ICMI Speakers
“You couldn't get a better MC for a diverse crowd. John gives much of his time to
our Charity and also MC's professionally for other events. Funny, prepared and very
easy to work with.”
Sean Wilmore, The Thin Green Line Foundation
“John's comedy performance, writing and musical talents are extraordinary! His
international success makes him a renowned, knowledgable and highly-skilled
colleague. I heartily recommend John for any creative endeavour film, stage and
television.”
Tim Ferguson, Mockingbird Productions
“John is an outstanding performer I've known for many years and worked with at
various events and Festivals over the years.”
Andrew Taylor, Andrew Taylor Management
“I gambled my reputation, marriage and house on John's talent and ability to deliver
something funny and usually musical, whenever we've shared a stage. The least
you can do is gamble the cost of your internet provider and send John an email.
He's a focused, reliable, indescribably talented, tall, Adonis-like, superbrain
entertainer and songwriter. Really.”
Rachael Berger, Comedian, Actor, Writer
“John was a tremendous hit on the night (of our wedding reception). We got
fantastic feedback from so many of our guests about him. He played a great mix of
music that suited the crowd perfectly. He has such a natural manner with people.
My Dad thoroughly enjoyed singing a Johnny Cash song with him on the night. The
song he wrote for us was awesome...very funny. We loved it! It was one of the
highlights of the night. He is a highly talented & gifted musician & we were thrilled
that he did such a fantastic job on our special day. We would highly recommend
John for future work.”
Jen & Steve Munn xx
“I was really happy with John’s performance and so too were the audience.”
Tori Hayat - City of Glen Eira

